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WELCOME

CANTOR AVRUM DAVIS

It is a pleasure to welcome to Con¬
gregation Kehilath Jeshurun, Cantor
Avrum Davis, who for twenty-seven
years was the cantor of Congregation
Shaaray Teflla in Far Rockaway. Cantor
Davis was elected at a special meeting
of the Board of Trustees on Wednes¬
day evening, July 25, following his
memorable visit to our congregation
on Shabbat Pinchas, July 21.

Born in the old city of Jerusalem,
Cantor Davis sang in the famed Zal-
man Rivlin Choir in Jerusalem and
participated musically with some of
the biggest cantors of the last genera¬
tion, including Rosenblatt, Kwartin
and Herschman, all of whose music he
enjoys singing. He is a past member
of the Haganah in the pre-State era.

Cantor Davis and his wife, the
former Esther Frankel, together with
their four children, were an integral
part of the Far Rockaway Jewish com¬
munity, earning not only the apprecia¬
tion of the community for the cantor's
musical excellence, but also the love
and respect of the many families with
whom the Davis family came in close
contact. We are confident that the
Davis family will become similarly
an important part of the KJ commu¬
nity.

Cantor Davis wil officiate for the
first time at services on Shabbat Ki
Tavo, beginning Friday night, Septem¬
ber i4.

Why Does Tradition Ordain A Minimum of
Four Days of S'lichot Before Rosh Hashanah?
One of the reasons is given by the Mishnah B'rurah as follows:

Before an animal is offered as a sacrifice, it must undergo four days of
inspection for possible disqualifying blemishes. On Rosh Hashanah we
consider ourselves as spiritual offerings on the altar of God. Consequent¬
ly, we spend at least four days searching for possible disqualifying
blemishes and resolving to correct our wrongs.

Please begin that process of introspection by joining us for
THE FIRST S'LICHOT SERVICE

Saturday Night, September 22, at 10 o'clock
In Our Main Synagogue

You Are Also Invited To A Social Hour

Sponsored By The Sisterhood, Men's Club and Couples Club
At 9:15 P.M. in the Social Hall

Renovation of
Main Synagogue
Nears Completion

We are very pleased to announce
that the renovation of the Main Syna¬
gogue is very close to completion. We
hope to hold services in our newly
decorated Main Synagogue for the first
time on Shabbat morning, September
15.
There is no point in trying to de¬

scribe all of the beautiful work which
has been done in our Main Sanctuary,
from the walls to the benches to the
floors and including the ceiling. It will
all be obvious to our worshippers
when they first walk in and see the
almost finished job for themselves.
Our warmest thanks to the dedicated

chairman of the Centennial Building
Committee, Mr. Eugene Hollander,
who was literally on the job every
single morning throughout the sum¬
mer. That the work has progressed so
far and is almost completed, is a great
tribute to his efforts, patience, and
skill.

Our thanks also to the members of

the Building Committee: A. Phillip
Goldsmith, Joseph Lorch, Elgin Shul-
sky and Ami Texon, for their advice,
counsel and diligence.

A special vote of thanks to Noam
Shudofsky who oversaw the entire
task and who managed the many de¬
tails in so competent a fashion.

Welcome to
Rabbi John R. Heiiman,

Synagogue Administrator
Rabbi John R. Hellman has been

appointed Synagogue Administrator
and we extend to him a hearty wel¬
come into the administrative family of
Kehilath Jeshurun.

Rabbi Hellman is a native of Wash¬
ington, D.C. He was ordained by the
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi¬
nary and received his B.A. and M.A.
from Yeshiva University. He also spent
two years as a student in the renown¬
ed Yeshiva, Kerem B'Yavne in Israel.
At Yeshiva University he studied for

three years in the special graduate de¬
partment of the Rabbinic school and

(Continued on Page 2)

Sermons: September 15th — Rabbi Haskel Lookstein
September 22nd — Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein
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CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Our two services for children will

begin holding their regular meetings
this coming Shabbat morning, Septem¬
ber 15. At 10:00 the Junior Congre¬
gation will meet in the Chapel. The
leader this year will be Binny Shudof-
sky, a student in Form V at Ramaz and
himself an alumnus of the Junior Con¬

gregation.
New features will be introduced

this year to make the services more
meaningful and instructive for children
from Grade 2 through Grade 7.
At 11:00 o'clock the Pre-Junior Con¬

gregation will meet in the Third Floor
Lunchroom under the direction of Dina
Markson who has served for the past
two years as Assistant Leader of this

BEGIN THIS SHABBAT
activity. Dina will herself be helped
by a rotation of young ladies from the
Junior High School classes of Ramaz.

This Pre-Junior Congregation is
open to children from Nursery school
age through grade 1. It features
stories, prayers, and other appropriate
activity for a Sabbath morning with
the twofold purpose of instruction for
the young and freeing their parents to
attend regular services in the Main
Synagogue.

Both of these activities will be under

the supervision of our new Directors
of the Youth Program at KJ, Ricki and
David Bernstein. They can be reached
through the Synagogue Office.

A Note to the
Kehilath Jeshurun Family

I wish to express my sincere grati¬
tude to the Kehilath Jeshurun family
for the attention and friendship that
I received at the passing of my dear
brother.

I tried to communicate in person
with everyone — with those who at¬
tended the funeral services in Plain-
field, New Jersey and with those who
saw fit to call on me during the period
of shiva. I know that their solicitous-
ness involved hardships of travel and
1 am, therefore, all the more grateful
for what they did.

If I did not succeed in reaching
everyone in person, then let this notice
represent a collective thanks to every¬
one. I hope that we may be privileged
to remember each other henceforth in
health and in happiness.

Joseph H. Lookstein

To The Members of
Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun
Dear Friends:

I wish to send you my best wishes
for the coming High Holy Day season.
I remember with fondness your con¬
gregation before which I was honored
by being called to the Torah on my
first Shabbat in America and with
which I feel myself bound so much.

I regret so much that an illness
prevented me from addressing your
congregation last year.

Yours,
Roman Rutman

(Ed. note)
Readers will recall that Dr. Rutman

is the Russian Jew whom Rabbi and
Mrs. Haskel Lookstein met in Moscow
on their trip last year and who was
given his visa in the middle of No¬
vember as part of the Soviet reaction
to the campaign for the Jackson
Amendment last year. Dr. Rutman was
our guest at services last December on
his trip to America in behalf of the
National Conference on Soviet Jewry.
At present the Rutman family is living
in Tel Aviv. Dr. Rutman occupies a
Chair in Cybernetics created especial¬
ly for him at Tel Aviv University.

Seating Arrangements
Still Available for
High Holy Days

There are a few seats available in
both the Main Synagogue and in our
Auxiliary Service for the forthcoming
High Holy Day season. Members of
the congregation and the community
at large are asked to make their needs
known to the synagogue office with¬
out any delay so that we can serve all
who need to be accommodated.

Adult Classes

Currently in Process
We would like to inform the com¬

munity of two classes that are current¬
ly meeting on a regular basis and to
which all interested students are in¬
vited.

Rabbi Haskel Lookstein is conduct¬
ing his class in Maimonides' Code of
Law every Wednesday morning from
8:05 until 8:45 with breakfast served
after the session. The class is studying
the Laws of Repentance, a most ap¬
propriate theme for this season of the
year.
A class is also meeting on Shabbat

afternoon about an hour before
Mincha to study the festival laws per¬
taining to this season. We are using
the text of the Shulchan Aruch with the
commentary of the Mishnah B'rurah.
That class meets this week at 5:45 P.M.
in the Library of the Synagogue.

Rabbi John R. Hellman (Cont'd)
was the recipient of the Mendel
Gottesman Fellowship Award in Tal¬
mud.

He assisted in the establishment of
the Lincoln Square Synagogue, and
served as a Rabbi in Paramus, New
Jersey. He spent two years as Director
of the Jewish Studies at Carmel Col¬
lege in Wallingford, England, and last
year he was on the faculty of the
Judaic Studies Department at Ramaz
School.

Rabbi Hellman is, therefore, quali¬
fied and experienced in many areas
of religious, educational and admini¬
strative work. We are confident that
he will contribute greatly to Kehilath
Jeshurun as Synagogue Administrator
and we wish him every success.

Seudah Sh'lihsit
In Honor of Maria Wald
The entire Kehilath Jeshurun Com¬

munity is cordially invited to a Seudah
Sh'lishit which will be tendered in
honor of Maria Wald, this Shabbat af¬
ternoon, September 15th.

Maria, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Philip Wald, is a student in Form I of
the Ramaz School. She will deliver a

D'var Torah for the occasion which will
mark her becoming a Bat Mitzvah.

Mazel Tov to the Wald family on
the occasion of Maria's entrance into

the age of Mitzvot and Jewish respon¬

sibility.

HAPPY DAY FUND

Many thanks to Mrs. Saul Linzer,
Mrs. Bernard D. Fischman and Mrs.

Joseph H. Lookstein for their contri¬
butions to the Happy Day Fund. All
contributions may be sent to Mrs. Sam¬
uel Siiverstein, 1025 Fifth Avenue,
N.Y.C. or to the Synagogue Office
c/o Happy Day Fund.

A Modern Mikvah
is Located in Our Community at

232-4 West 78th Street

(east of Broadway)

Telephone number
799-1520
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WITHIN OUR FAMILY
Birthdays

Many happy returns of the day to
Mrs. Nettie Alpert, Mrs. Arthur T. Bern¬
stein, Mrs. Max Dattner, Isidore Ep¬
stein, Mrs. Herman Greenberg Isidore
Grossman, Dr. William F. Herzig, Mrs.
Nathan Kalischer, Mrs. Hilda B. Kauf¬
man, Lawrence A. Kobrin, Jacob Levi,
Edward H. Lubin, Mordie Mann, Mrs.
Joseph A. Perlman, I. David Popkin,
Mrs. Aaron Reinhold, Thomas H.
Rosenthal, Mrs. Frank Roth, Adrian
Skydell, Mrs. Ralph Spencer and Mrs.
Malvina Wachter.

Anniversaries

Warmest greetings to Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Lichtman, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Meilach and Mr. and Mrs. Mor¬
ton Rubin.

Births

Mazel Tov and all good wishes to
our Secretary, Samuel Eisenstat and
to Mrs. Eisenstat, upon the birth of
their third child and first daughter.
Similar good wishes are extended

to Mr. and Mrs. E. Magnus Oppen-
heim, upon the birth of their first child,
a girl, born in Israel and to Mr. and
Mrs. Dezso Goldner, upon the birth
of their first grandchild, a girl, born
to their children, Mr. and Mrs. George
Goldner.

Mazel Tov also to Mrs. Melvin New¬
man on the birth of their fourth child,
a daughter, and to the proud grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kauf¬
man.

May all of our new arrivals grow
up in the best tradition of Torah,
Chupah and Ma'asim Tovim.

Weddings
We are happy to record a number of

marriages within the congregational
family. We extend a hearty Mazel Tov
to.

. . . Joan Bermar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Bermar, upon her mar¬
riage to Stephen Glazer.
. . . Howard Deutsch, sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Deutsch upon his mar¬
riage this week to Jessica Reichman.

. . . Dr. Gilbert N. Kahn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Kahn upon his mar¬
riage to Bernice Berman.

. . . Ronald Klein, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Emory Klein, upon his marriage to
Mariette Krausz.

. . . Marilyn Smilow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Smilow, upon her
marriage to Yehiel Schwartz.

. . . Linda Zuckerman, granddaughter
of Mrs. Samuel Feder, upon her mar¬
riage to Tommy Sandel.
May each couple succeed in building

a faithful Jewish home and may they
be a cause of much nachas to their
families.

Engagement in Israel
Mazel Tov to our dear and devoted

friends, Dr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Fink,
upon the engagement of their daugh¬
ter, Judy, to Rafi Breuer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Yakov Breuer, of Tel Aviv
and a grand nephew of the well-
known Rabbi Joseph Breuer of Wash¬
ington Heights. We hope that the
young couple will fully realize their
own hopes and their families' prayers
for a household in Israel which will
bring them fulfillment and their par¬
ents much nachas.

Bar Mitzvahs

Mazel Tov to our members, Mr. and
Mrs. Saul Rosenbluth, upon the Bar
Mitzvah of their son, Seth, which took
place at the Kotel during the past sum¬
mer. May Seth be a cause of nachas
and happiness to his parents for many
years to come.

We also extend a hearty, if belated,
Mazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sub on

the occasion of the Bar Mitzvah of their
son, Seymour, which took place in our
Main Synagogue on June 23, 1973.

Seymour, who will be a student in
Form II of the Ramaz School this year,
read the entire portion beautifully in
addition to the Haftorah.

Folowing the services, the entire
congregation was the guest of the
Sub family at the Kiddush.

Seymour Sub

KOSHER BUTCHERS
IN OUR COMMUNITY

For the information of residents
of our neighborhood, we list the
butchers under the supervision of
the Midtown Kashruth Board.
Max Backer

202 East 87th St., AT 9-7234
Meskin & Gurewitz

1224 Lexington Ave., RE 7-9800
Abe Heisler

1200 Madison Ave., AT 9-5461
Park East Kosher Butchers

1163 Madison Ave., SU 7-3545

Academic Honors
We follow with pride the academic

achievements of our members and
their families.

Congratulations to . . .

. . . Arthur Aizer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Aizer, upon his graduation
from New York University with "hon¬
ors in Economics". Arthur is continu¬
ing his studies at New York Univer¬
sity for a Master's degree in finance.

. . . Barry Heiprin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto J. Heiprin, upon receiving his
Master's degree in Psychology from
CCNY. He will continue his studies for
his Ph.D. degree.

. . . Steven Lorch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lorch, upon receiving his
Master's degree from Harvard Univer¬
sity. Steve is continuing his studies at
Yeshiva University in pursuit of rab¬
binic ordination.

. . . Felice Perlman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Perlman, upon her
graduation, cum laude, from Harvard
last June. Felice expects to continue
her education toward a medical de¬
gree.

. . . Beth Ranells upon her graduation
last June from the Hebrew Institute
for the Deaf. We extend our congra¬
tulations to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ranells
and to the entire family on this happy
occasion.

. . . Abe Rosenberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Israel Rosenberg, upon his grad¬
uation from the Yeshiva University
High School for Boys in June. He was
the President of Arista, captain of the
baseball team and copy editor of the
Academy News. He was also the asso¬
ciate editor of The Compact, a literary
magazine, and a member of the Stu¬
dent Organization of Yeshiva. He won
a Regents Scholarship and he is enter¬
ing Yeshiva College this fall.
. . . Mimi Steinberg, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. David Steinberg and grand¬
daughter of our Honorary Trustee,
Joseph E. Adler and Mrs. Adler, upon
her graduation from the Ramaz School.
She will continue her education at the

City University, Lehman College.
. . . Lewis Trencher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Trencher, a Ramaz grad¬
uate of 1969, who was graduated in
June from NYU with a B.S. degree. He
also received the university honor of
Beta Gamma Sigma and the Dean's
Honor Certificate and Key.
Congratualtions to all of our hon-

orees. May they continue to inspire
us and to advance from strength to
strength.
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WITHIN OUR FAMILY (Cont'd)

Honorary Jltt iHinmtrtam
Communal Honors

Congratulations to our
President, Max J. Etra, who received
the City College Medal last spring on
the occasion of the celebration of the
125th Anniversary of C.C.N.Y. Mr.
Etra is a graduate of City College.

Congratulations also to Mrs. Jess
Ward upon her election as Chairman
of the National Board of Directors of
the MizrachLWomen's Organization of
America. This represents an outstand¬
ing tribute to the leadership capabili¬
ties of Mrs. Ward who has given many
years of talented work to the service
of Mizrachi Women. We wish the or¬

ganization and its Chairman every suc¬
cess in its future endeavors.

Similar congratulations to Jack D.
Weiler, one of the leading Jewish
figures in this community upon his
designation as guest of honor at a
testimonial dinner to be tendered to
him by the Israel Bond Organiaztion
on October 9th, at the Plaza Hotel. Mr.
Weiler will be presented with an his¬
toric award at this dinner for his
leadership in the cause of Israel Bonds.

And to a Junior Member

We congratulate Allan Friedman,
son of Mrs. Joseph N. Friedman, upon
his election as National Treasurer of
the National Conference of Synagogue
Youth, the youth arm of the U.O.J.C.A.
Allan's election came at the National
Convention held in June. He is also a

Vice-President of the Greater New
York Region of N.C.S.Y.

Member In The Newspapers

We note with pride the appearance
of a lengthy letter in the JERUSALEM
POST penned by our young member,
Steve Lorch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lorch. The subject of the letter
was an objection to scheduling con¬
certs during the three weeks between
the 17th of Tamuz and the 9th of Av.

Steve's arguments were strongly
presented from the standpoint of one
who appreciates the opportunity to
perform musically in Israel under
favorable conditions. The writer was

careful to emphasize that except for
the violation of the spirit of the Three
Weeks, all other arrangements made
by the State of Israel for the conven¬
ience of religious participants in music
festivals were thoughtful, consistent,
and most appreciated.

Mary Schleifer
We record with profound sorrow

the sudden passing last June of
Mrs. Louis Schleifer, a senior mem¬
ber of our congregation and the
mother of Mrs. Joseph Wolf.
Mary Schleifer was a queenly

figure in the Jewish community of
our city. Together with her sainted
husband, she helped to build many
an institution to which she remain¬
ed loyal and generous even after
her husband's passing.

To members of Kehilath Jeshurun
she was known as a pious lady who
was practically the first woman in
the synagogue on Shabbat and who
greeted everyone with a smile that
bespoke love and warmth toward
all. She was a proud mother and a
beloved grandmother.
We mourn her passing and we

extend our fullest condolences to
Mrs. Wolf and to all the members
of the bereaved family.

•

Abraham R. Winer

Kehilath Jeshurun mourns the

passing of an esteemed son of the
congregation. The son of a former
official of our synagogue, Elias
Winer, Abe was a symbol of the
tradition and grandeur of K.J.

Possessed of an impressive and
noble stature, endowed with
strength of character and a rever¬
ence for the past, he was capable
of deep and sensitive feelings to¬
wards God and man.

Condolences

We of the KJ family have had the
unfortunate occasion to mourn during
the course of the summer and we now

take this opportunity to extend con¬
dolences to the following members
who have recently lost loved ones . . .

. . . Mrs. Bertram Bermar on the

passing of her beloved mother, Anne
B. Mersel.

. . . Mrs. Harry Freund on the pass¬
ing of her beloved father, Dr. Morti¬
mer Kopp, one of the founders of the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine of
Yeshiva University.

. . . Mr. Abraham R. Kirshon, a past
Men's Club President, on the passing
of his beloved brother, Irving Kirshon.

. . . Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein, our
revered Senior Rabbi, on the passing

We shall always remember him
wrapped in a Tallith — the Tallith
which he used to spread over the
children on Simchat Torah — recit¬
ing a Maftir with precision and pur¬
pose and davening at the Amud
with expertise and piety.

May his soul be forever bound
up among the living.

Oscar Perlberger
We mourn the passing of this

senior member and Trustee of the
congregation who was called to his
eternal reward on Tisha B'Av. A
man who came from a distinguished
Galician family, Mr. Perlberger was
the essence of dignity in our syna¬
gogue. He loved Kehilath Jeshurun
and the Ramaz School, on whose
Board he was also an active Trus¬
tee.

Generous to many causes, and to
many people in need — quietly and
privately—Mr. Perlberger was most
at home at Kehilath Jeshurun,
where he sat in his long woolen
tallis and manifested reverence to¬
wards God and love for his fellow
man.

May God comfort and console
Mrs. Perlberger, a former President
of our Sisterhood, Jack and Ralph
Perlberger and their respective fam¬
ilies, among all of us who mourn
the passing of this warm and graci¬
ous Jew.

of his beloved brother, Abraham I.
Lookstein.

. . . Mr. Joseph Lorch, an esteemed
Trustee, on the passing of his beloved
mother, Hannchen Lorch.

. . . Mrs. Milton Lukashok on the
passing of her beloved mother, Mrs.
Ethel Hirsch.

. . . Mr. Norman D. Mosesson on

the passing of his beloved father,
Samuel Mosesson.

. . . Mr. Jack A. Rothenstein on the
passing of his beloved sister, Mrs. Rose
Katz.

.... Dr. Robert Wallach, another
past Men's Club President, on the pass¬
ing of his beloved brother, Selig
Wallach.

We pray that these families be
spared further sorrow for many years
to come.
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A Sefer Torah
will be written this year

by Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun.
An opportunity will be given

to all to participate.
Details will be announced in a special supplement

of our Rosh Hashanah Bulletin.

Inspect-In For Tefillin,
Sunday, September 23rd
All of our friends in the community

are invited to take advantage of a
service provided by the Men's Club
of the Congregation on Sunday morn¬
ing, September 23rd beginning at 9
o'clock. A Sofer will be on hand in the
Library of the Synagogue to inspect
tefillin and mezuzot and to make
necessary corrections and adjustments.

The month of Elul is the time to
take care of such matters. This service
to the community is provided free of
charge by the Men's Club. Please take
advantage of it.

Excerpts From The Letter Of The
Standard Oil Company Of California
During the summer, on July 26, O.

N. Miller, Chairman of the Board of
Standard Oil Company of California,
producers of Chevron gasoline, sent
a letter to the company's stockholders
in which he pointed out the serious
need for foreign oil. The Chairman in¬
dicated that the oil which we need
would have to come "primarily from
the prolific oil fields of the Arab-
Persian Gulf area . . ." Below follows
pertinent quotations which follow this
conclusion in the letter:

"There now is a growing feeling in
much of the Arab world that the
United States has turned its back on
the Arab people. Many are said to feel
that Americans do not hold in proper
regard the national interests of the
Arab states, their long history of im¬
portant contributions to civilization,
their efforts to achieve political stabil¬
ity and to develop sound and modern
economic structures.
"All of this is occuring at a time

when the Arab states — because of
their vast reserves of crude oil — are

becoming increasingly important to
the future welfare of the Western
world. The Arab states — and Iran —

hold the key to the energy resources
which fuel the industrialized nations
of Western Europe and Japan. They
represent the only major source to
which the United States can look for
any substantial increase in its crude
oil imports to meet our needs.
"It is highly important at this time

that the United States should work
more closely with the Arab govern¬
ments to build up and enhance our
relations with the Arab people. We as
Americans have a long history of
friendship and cooperation with the
Arabs. It goes back more than 100
years, long before the first oil opera¬
tions, and involves cultural relation¬
ships which encompass education and
religion, as well as commercial trad¬
ing."

SHOFAR SQUAD F
Members of the congregation and

the community at large who cannot
come to the synagogue on Rosh Ha¬
shanah are urged to inform Mr. Rosen¬
berg in the Synagogue Office. A
shofar squad will be available on both
days of the festival to come to the
home to sound the shofar.

THOSE AT HOME
The squad will be composed of

young men from the congregation who
have been trained for this purpose.
We are happy to perform this mitzvah
for all those who need it. Please con¬

tact Mr. Rosenberg well in advance of
the festival.

Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein with President Katzir of Israel
at the President's home.

The Rabbi with ElieWiesel upon whom an Honorary Degree was conferred.
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CONG. KEHILATH JESHURUN

125 East 85th Street
New York, N.Y. 10028

HA 7-1000

Synagogue Officials
Joseph H. Lookstein Senior Rabbi
Haskel Lookstein Rabbi
Avrum Davis Cantor
Israel D. Rosenberg Ritual Director

Officers of the Congregation
Max J. Etra Hon. President
Harry W. Baumgarten President
Nathan Salzman Vice President
Edward Low Treasurer
Samuel M. Eisenstat Secretary
Mrs. Haskel Lookstein Pres. Sist'd
Dr. Charles I. Cohen Pres. Men's Club
Milton Berkowitz Pres. Couples' Club

Editor: Rabbi John R. Hellman
Synagogue Administrator

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
FRIDAY, September 14th

Candle Lighting 6:47
Evening ~ 6:00

SATURDAY

Morning 9:00
Junior Congregation 10:00
Pre-School Service 11:00

Weekly Portion: Kee Tavo
Deuteronomy 26:1-29:8
Haftorah: Isaiai 60

Evening - - 6:30
Conclusion of Sabbath 7:42

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Morning 7:30
Sunday Morning _ 8:30
Evening - 6:00

FRIDAY, September 21 st
Candle Lighting 6:35
Evening 6:00

SATURDAY
Morning _ 9:00
Junior Congregation 10:00
Pre-School Service 11:00
Weekly Portion: Nitzavim-Vayelekh

Deuteronomy 29:9-31:30
Haftorah: Isaiah 61:10-63:9

Evening 6:45
Conclusion of Sabbath 7:30

WEEKDAY SERVICES

Morning 7:30*
Sunday Morning 8:30
Evening 6:30

*S'lichot services on September 24 and
25 at 7:00 A.M. Z'chor Brit on Erev
Rosh Hashanah, September 26, at 6:30
A.M.

771 West End Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10025

137-36 71st Ave.
Flushing, N.Y. 11367

REV. DAVID M. FULD
Certified Mohel

Phone (212) 263-2089
If no answer - CALL 866-0292

YAHRZEITS

September
15—Chaim Moses Feldman
15—Jacob M. Holzer
15—Rebecca Rabinowitz
15—Samuel LulofT
16—Nancy Wechsler
16—Reuben Rabinowitz
16—Rachel Bachrach
17—Charles Schlang
17—Sigmund Roth
18—Pearl Dubiner
18—Harry Geloff
18—Sadie Neustadter
19—Morris Greenberg
19—Mollie Podell
19—Ray Oppenheim
19—Gertrude Heyman
19—Blanche Schlang
20—Jonas M. Levey
20—Flora Bachrach
20—Miksa Rosenak
20—Rosa Reinhold
21—David Chertkof
22—Anna Kaplan
22—Samuel Lustbader
22—Milton Simon
22—Emanuel Winkler
22—Isadore Schlang
23—Annie Trachman
23—Lajos Weiss
23—Jacob Rudd
23—Michael Stein
24—Louis Sachar
25—Bany Krauss
25—Anna Zucker
25—Sidney D. Burnett
25—Nedra Kingson
26—Nannette Kahan
26—Fannie Moskowitz
26—Fanny Dattner
26—Bessie Zinkofsky
26—Arthur Chabon
26—Eva Texon
27—Samuel Gold
27—Adolph Dattner
28—Mita Barth
28—Howard Goldenheim
28—Helen Engel

Welcome to AH Members
and Friends

With this issue of the Bulletin, we
resume pubication for the season. We
hope to provide our readers with in¬
formation regarding congregational ac¬
tivities, news about the membership
of Kehilath Jeshurun and their fam¬
ilies, as well as important reading
matter of general interest to the com¬

munity.
We invite your suggestions and your

comments about the Bulletin. We will
also welcome letters concerning items
printed herein.

Bar Mitzvah

Steven Koppel
Mazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Koppel upon the forthcoming Bar Mitz¬
vah celebration for their son, Steven,
which will be observed in our syna¬
gogue on Shabbat morning, Septem¬
ber 22.

Steven is an excellent student, en¬
tering Form II at Ramaz, where his
father is President of the Parents
Council. He will read the entire Torah
Portion at services in our synagogue.

The entire congregation is invited
to Kiddush at the close of services as

guests of the Koppel family.

Wanted: Addresses of College Students
As in past years, we would like to keep our college friends informed ofthe events which will take place at Kehilath Jeshurun during the coming year.To receive the Bulletin, special material and invitations to services and eventsduring the winter and spring sessions and news about other happenings at the

synagogue, we must have the address of every college student.
Please, therefore, clip the coupon printed below, fill it out and mail it toKehilath Jeshurun, College Register, 125 East 85th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028.

Name of Students

College Year

College Address

City State Zip
Home Address Zip
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